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I human values. 
The myth that Canada is a classless society also 

makes it difficult for poor unemployed and 
. -- working people to join together to act on their own 
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.' . -- '* _ . ' I " .  - .  &:'  . behalf Their interest in a decent life and the em& 

The myth that Canada is a classless society helps 
to make working class people invisible. It also 
helps to make the very richest Canadians invisible 
- the Canadian Establishment - the richest one 
percent of Canadians who own 25% of the wealth 
of Canada, as compared to the poorest twenty 
percent of Canadians who own minus 0.3 percent 
of wealth. Establishment writer Peter Newman 
says that the econotny of Canada is controlled by a 
junta of I000 business barons. 

The myth that Canada is a classless society helps 
to maintain the illusion that equality of opportuni- 
ty exists in our country. There is as much equality 
of opportunity in Canada as there is compassion in 
a transnational boardroom, because laisez-faire 
(free enterprise) economics has no place for 

r - 1 oyers' interest in maximum profit are not the same 
I 

Ordinary Canadians are citizens who do not own 
the factories, financial institutions, media, and so 
on. If they are lucky enough to have a job in these 
times of high unemployment, they work for an 
hourly wage or a modest salary. Today they are 
frightened. The bills keep coming, and the decent 
jobs and wages keep diminishing. Frightened fam- 
ilies mean angy people, but because Canadians 
have so little sense of class conflict (between the 
owners of Canada and the rest of us), this anger is 
directed at those below rather than those above. 
In other words, although ordinary Canadians . ; 

have become increasingly vulnerable, class 
m 

consciousness has not increased. Instead of class 
anger we see racial anger, and random anger 
against the unemployed, people on welfare (many l' 
Canadians are only one job away from welfare), 1 
gays, immigrants, and women. 

A central problem for working.middle class fam- 
ilies today is government and an economy that 
long ago stopped working for all but the most pri- 
vileged citizens. Take APEC for example. An int- 
ernational economic and political elite is forcing 
the global economy on the world's people, and it 
has to use an army of guns to make sure its 
conferences go smoothly. 

In this global economy, transnational corpora- 
tions are constantly pitting working people against 
eact other in a downward spiral of competitive 
impoverishment. That's what APEC is about - the 
rights of money over the human rights of citizens 
for which working people have fought for two 
hundred years. 

By SANDY CAMERON 

with help from "Families On The Fault Line - 
America 's Working Class Speaks Out About The 
Fumily, The Economy, Race, and Ethnicity," by 
Lillian Rubin,, published by Harper Collins, 1994_. 



It is an organising body working to impose a free 
trade zone within the Pacific Rim. It is a way for 
multinationals to increase their power and profits, 
to free big business from any obstacles to this. 
They call it "free trade". We call it.. 

massive job loss 
environmental degradation 
slash & burning of social programs 
sweatshop production 
attacks on wages and working conditions 
dispossession of indigenous lands 
increase in migrant workers 
increased militarization 
conversion of agricultural & indigenous 
peoples' land to industrial estates 
displacement of peasants 
sex tourism 
trafficking of women and children 
increased concentration of wealth 
repression of people's movements 
corruption 
forced underdevelopment 
cultural robbery 
child labour and child prostitution 
commodification of culture 

It is not a harmless initiative - nine years into the 
"free" trade experiment. Canadians have first-hand 
experience of massive job losses, cuts to our social 
security system, intensified destruction of the 
environment and natural resources, and a general 
decline of working and living conditions. 

We have seen who really benefits from "free" 
trade - the big banks and big business who 
continuc to la\.-off workcrs and cut wages despite 
making record profits. "Free" Tradc is about the 
freedom of big business - especially the U.S. and 
Japanese niultinat~onals - to operate nherever and 
honever the! n.ant for the sake of profits. 



Only 5 more shopping days left 'ti1 APEC folks. 
This is it, as you probably well know. 
The APEC leaders are set to hit Vancouver start- 

ing November 19, along with their court of 9000 
people. Remember Expo? With APEC, people 
may be facing more evictions. All the upscale 
hotels in downtown Vancouver are being turned 
over to host the gaggle popping into town for the 
'Leaders' meeting. Other tourists in Vancouver 
will be trying to find rooms and guess where 
they'll be looking ... 

Last year, the APEC leaders' meeting was held in 
the Philippines. Twenty thousand urban poor 
people were dispossessed of their homes so that 
these leaders wouldn't have to be unavoidably 
confronted with poverty. (Those who were not 
evicted were hidden from the highway by a high 
wall built just before the APEC '96 Summit.) 

Security this year will be a top notch affair. The 
RCMP are expecting this to be their biggest 
operation ever. We are told to expect snipers and 
riot police at the APEC meeting spots - UBC and 
downtown Vancouver. 

You know about the tripled number of cops in 
the Downtown Eastside since January. It's part of 
a "clean up" of our notoriously unclean neighbour- 
hood, in preparation for this meeting. They want 
to sell Vancouver as a "beautiful, international 
city".. whch means there is no poverty. People 
have been getting arrested for jaywalking in the 
DE, but is that happening anywhere else in the 
city? 
We are being told, even by bus drivers, to carry 

warm coats and umbrellas with us if we go to the 
downtown core. For the week of November 19-26 
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no cars will be able to park downtown, buses will 
be rerouted, and streets will be shut off to cars and 
pedestrians intermittently throughout the week so 
that the 'leaders' can pass through the streets of 
Vancouver safely. 
Who are they being protected fiom? Us, the 

people. Why shouldn't they hear what people have 
to say? Police say that security will not be an issue - 
in the Downtown Eastside during these meetings 
because the 'leaders' and accompanying mobs of 
media will be kept away from the area. Sound 7 
familiar? It's a re-run of what happened in the 
Philippines last year. 
The APEC government officials and their 

families, journalists, business people and security 
forces will be wined and dined to the tune of $1.4 
million from the City of Vancouver, $5 million 
fiom the Provincial government and $50 million 
fiom the Feds. Did someone say there was no 
money for welfare, EI and social housing? 

For a year the government has tried to prepare us. 
Now the Summit is upon us, but what will APEC 
bring after this snazzy affair? APEC (Asia Pacific 
Ecopmic Cooperation), or as we call it anti- 
people economic control, basically makes it easier 
for big business to make more profit. Canada's six 
major chartered banks, convinced that their $5.18 
billion in net profit in 1996 just isn't enough, are 
big business too, boys and girls 

APEC pushes for three main things: 
Privatization For example, this puts hospitals in 
the hands of corporations. It takes health care 
away from the people and provides it only for the 
select few who can afford to pay. The rest of us 
can wait and wait and wait. - 



Deregulation This means the removal of any 
government rules or restrictions. Through APEC, 
guidelines for when and on whom medicines and 

drugs can be tested will be lessened. What type of 
new and unpredictable drugs will poor people be 
the guinea pigs for next? 
Trade and investment liberalization Goods and 
money can move from country to country, in any 
industry, without any barriers. Tourism is a scary 
example of this. It makes it easier for companies 
to convert SRO hotels into tourist hotels. It means 
that more expensive new hotels, tourist services, 
and yuppie developments will have priority over 
people needing affordable housing in the 
Downtown Eastside. 
The pushers of APEC and this type of 

globalization would have us think it is inevitable. 
It is not. We need to build grassroots resistance 
and alternatives. 

We can take action on November 25 at the NO! 
to APEC demo: Continuing the Resistance. It 
starts in Oppenheimer Park at 3:30 p.m. Join with 
other marginalized people to voice our opposition 
to APEC and advance our common struggle. 

NO! to APEC events are many and varied, and 
include the People's Conference Against 
Imperialist Globalization from Nov. 2 1-24. 
Call 2 1 5-9 190 for more information or to register. 

ANDREW CARNEGIE (1835-1919) 

Need an example for arguing the merits of 
immigration? Look no further than Mr. Carnegie, who 
was born in Scotland and moved to this country in 
1848. With no formal education, Carnegie built a 
successful career that was truly staggering: at one 
point, his plants were responsible for nearly 25 
percent of iron and steel production for the entire 
country. He retired in 1901 after having sold his 
company to the United States Steel Corp. for $250 
million. It was here that Carnegie achieved his 
greatest success, however. Carnegie was a true 

philanthropist, and he used his vast fortune to benefit millions. 

PBS is currently running a detailed biography of Mr. Carnegie; be sure to check 
your local listings! 



Andrew Carnegie was born on November 25, 1835 in Dunfermline, Scotland. He grew to 
become one of the wealthiest men in the world. He was and is a complex and controversial 
figure. Some see him as an exploiter of labour and unscrupulous businessman. Others see him as 
a person who transformed the steel industry and whose philanthropy is still having a major impact 
today, seventy eight years after his death. 

In 1892 the workers at Carnegie's Homestead steel mill (located in Homestead, Pennsylvania) 
went on strike in reaction to a pay cut. Carnegie was vacationing in Scotland at the time. Henry 
Clay Frick, the Chairman and Chief Manager of the Carnegie Steel Corporation, rehsed to 
bargain with union leaders. Frick reopened the mill by force, using guards from the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency to protect non-union workers. Fighting broke out between the Pinkertons and 
the strikers, and several people were killed. Eventually the strike ended in failure for the 
unionized workers. 

During the Homestead strike Carnegie remained in Scotland. Before the strike he claimed to 
support labour unions and to be against the use of force to end a strike. To this day many see his 
silence during the strike as approval for Fricks actions. His reputation as an employer was forever 
damaged. 

Carnegie gave away much of his wealth during his life. By the end of his life he had given away 
over $350,000,000. The agencies that he established are still giving away millions of dollars every 
year. 

Carnegie gave the City of Vancouver $50,000 to build a new Library. The Library, now known as 
the Carnegie Centre, was opened in 1903. The land for the library was donated by the Grand 
Lodge of B.C. (Masons) and Carnegie asked that the City spend $5,000 per year for maintenance 
and expansion of the facility. Over 33 years Carnegie gave money for the building of 2,8 1 1 
libraries around the world. The majority were built in the United States. 

The Carnegie Reading Room has recently put up a portra& of Andrew Carnegie. It is located 
behind the Circulation Desk. If you would like to see the portrait or would like more information 
on this complex figure please drop into the Reading Room. We have one biography of Carnegie 
(Andrew Carnegie by Joseph Frazier Wall), access to material about him at the Main Library and 
web sites devoted to him on the Internet. 

Andrew Martin, Librarian 
Carnegie Reading Room 



* The Vancouver/Richmond Health Board passed 
"Bud Osborn's Motion". as an agrccd-upon media 
event. Bud has been in a depressed ragc over an 
unkno\vn lcvcl of politics being behind, on top of 
and secping out from under almost everything to 
do with the Downtown Eastside and the local 
community vs. concerted efforts of members of 
this board and staff to obstruct or otherwise defeat 
any efforts to providing affordable housing. 
detoxes, harm reduction strategies, counselling, 
any model that includes usersladdicts in its 
decision or scrvice-provision efforts, and 
vehemently (violently'?!) against anything have an 
ounce of impact on property values. This little 

Living light 
Living love - All that ever was 
All that ever will be 

Living light 
Living love 
Wrapped in all the colours 
of life 

Living light 
Living love 
Spirit expressing the word 
Life being it 

Living light 
Living love 
Allowing the ego 
a little while 
to be in thought. 

t 

Where does it go 
when it disappears? 

Living light 
Living love 
Eternally 

Drearnweaver 

7. 
sccrct camc via a 4-niinutc tidbit squcezcd from the 
innards of emergency burn-out therapy. More ----- 
* This isn't supposed to be public or acted upon 

by anyonc thinking Capilano College needs a swift 
kick in its collective crotch, BUT Sarah has earncd 
the respect and even admiration of virtually all 
studcnts/tutors/staff in Carnegie's Learning Centre 
for her creativity and \sillingncss to raise (!) herself 
and Cap College staff (specifically) to the level of 
L.C. users and even act "unprofessionally". It was 
this last that Diana, a two-month wondcr from CC, 
felt she had to be vicious about in her 'report.' 
Okay. savc the questions; give Sarah a well- 
deserved pat on the back, ask Jeff what his 
problem is, and sharpen your toenails for the well- 
deserved 'kick-in-the-.. . ." 

PRT 

COUNTRY r / 
MUSIC -1- DANCE 
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i' \ November 22 a! 730 p.mt 
t----- 

' 4 4 ~  ! .\\%$! 
tpyb 



***To voice your opinions regarding the Gateway 
Casino and its new slot machines, phone Co-op 

Radio's Main & Hastinas show. Co-op Radio is 
102.7 FM and its number is 684-8494. 
***If you're thinking of robbing Four Comers 
Community Savings at 390 Main St., think again. 
Last Friday morning there was an attempted 
robbery with a note. Two men were apprehended 
in the building and, subsequently, a third robber 
was found next door in the Empress having a beer. 
Funny - when I say "This is a holdup! Give me all 
your money or I'll many you".. they break into 
laughter and gesture towards an alarm that each 
teller has that notifies the manager and the police 
next door at 3 12 Main Street. 

Anita Stevens 
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TOBE HELD 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER% 

7 P.M. 
asylum 

(to rene and georgette magritte) CLASSROOM 2 THIRD FLOOR 
CARNEGIE COMMUNITY a single star 

clinging to the spectrum 

CENTER of the moon 
protecting 

INFORMATIVE VIDEOS from blazing asteroids those sparks 

TO BE PRESENTED 
that singed, seared 
then penetrated that 
that once sparkled, 

radiated 
then slowly started fading 

losing the glow 
0 f 

free abandon 



Can the country poorest nezghbourho3a 

save Vancouver? 
B Y  SABlTRl GHOSH 

VANCOUVER-Did thc Vancouver 
Public Library not have any file on the 
1)owntown Eastsitlc? Thcre was one on 
the Downtown Eastsidc Rcsidcnw' 
Aswciation and hack issues of tlic 
~icigl~l)or~rhootl's itr~official bullctin, 
( k r w p ' e  N n ~ d ~ t t e ) :  thlt nothing on thc 
I(i.000 pcople identified as being 
;tmong [lie poorest and Irast 11e;tlthy 
( iti~ciis in Canada. 

I t  turned oat to bc ii qrwstion of' 
stm;~ntics. A librat-ian fount1 tlic filc- 
111it1c.r thr ltcading "Skid Row." It was 
only i l l  tlic c;trly '90s that the Vc~nrozcv~r 
S71n l)cg;tn tdcrring to thr arca 
I)or~~~rlcrl by (histown to rhc northwest 
ant1 Chinatown to thc south as the 
Ihnwtown Eastside. 

XIo1.c recently, the debate about 
gt.1111 ification-the shift from lower- to 
~~lycr- tniddlc  class, fr~cllcd by dcvclop- 
mull and an incrcasc in land valucs- 
11;1i Ivcn in tlic papers. Many consider 
i t  11, Iw thc\ peatest tltrcat yet to thc 
w ~ v i ~ . ; ~ l  of the corninunity its land in 
the at ca is owned increasingly by 
o~~ t s idc  intcrcsts. 

" I k  tlcvaluing thc peoplc of the 
;II.(-A. i t  so~nehow is mark OK to conlc 
h r ~ r  and take i t  (tlic land)," says Sandy 
( ~ I I I I C I W I ,  ;ln cclt~cator and anti- 
1mvc1 ;~ctivist with his own collection 
of'clippin&. In an articlc on thc risc of 
co~itlos, a professor is asked about the 
arcs's "domi-and-outcrs." 

"I'oor bi~ggers" arc used to getting 
kicked out, he says. 

Canicron, well-rcarl and I hoi~ghtfr~l, 
is emphatic when describing his love - 
for the Downtown Eastside. It is an 
unusi~;iIly tolcratit \ h w ,  lw rxpl;~ins, 

n ~ ~ d  unusually close-knit. As the poor- 
est cotntnunity in Canada, it  has the 
attendant problems of drugs and 
prostitution, and thcir cotnpaniotl 
~xml)lcms of crime and diseasc. But 
there is also a concern for others and a 
rlctermination to ~iiakc things right 
that piits the socially conscious and the 
r c ~ t  of Vancouver to shamc. "The 
histo~y of tlic Downtown Eastside," he 
says, "is a history of the struggle for 
human rights." 

The First Nations pcoplcs who 
scttlcd the area, the immigrants who 
;irrived and built l3.C.'~ rcsource 
intlr~stt.ics, t l t r  lal)ou~. ~~tovctncnt which 
s p  ;111g fro111 its docksidcs and ware- 
hor~scs, arc clit~oniclccl by Cameron in 
;I I!Wi volr~rnc, Fightingfor Community: 
Sto~ivs from thv ~2 i rnrp '~  (:c.ntr~ rind the 
Dorivr lorun h l ~ i c l e .  

it csplains thc tc1.m "Skid Row" as 
originating from t l ~ r  road whcrc logs 
wcrr "skiddcd" from thc water to the 
rnill 1)ilc.k wlwn the Ihnvntown East4de 
W;I< not tllc I ~ ~ V I I ~ I ~ V ~ I  1<:1st<idc at all 



Speakers can address groups in the 

confcrencc room on such 
topics as gentrification and 
displacement. 

Upstairs is a cdeteria selling 
economically priced meals. T o  
its left is the shared office of 
the Carncgic Community 
Action Project-advocating in 
issues of urban planning-and 
the (,urnq$c Nrruslutlt7. 

The third floor has computer 
and meeting rooms. Fol. the 
7,500 orrzhc Downtown 
Easddc staying ;done and 
without a telephone in low- 
rent hotcls, subsidized 11ous- 
ing or temporary sl~el~crs,  
stcpping iuto the (:arnegic is 
like corning Inck home. 

"The Sanctum y" is how 
Shawn Millar dcsc~ihctl it in ;I pocm 

I ~ I I I  \':III( OIIYC*I. p x q ~ r ~ . .  / ) ~ o ~ l r ,  hmgin  ' out 
. ~ ~ l I C l ~ ~  ill(. l~~lll~lsolllc sll~ll~~tllrc 011 retuling, clinlling, twling . . . 

I l;lstings ; ~ l i t i  h1;lin \\.;IS t l ~ c  c.it).'s prli)li(' tind [he uttnos~herre is c d n ~  . . . 
l i l ) ~  ;~ty. ;I (1011atio11 ~ I . O I I I  AII(~I 'CW us I begin 
Carnegie. Now it's the community's Iwrathing no,-mrillv rig(.rlitt. 
centre-its meeting place and "li\-ing A'mere sweet =parates he howlsand 
room," replete with comfy chairs and non-pl-ofit groups of the Downtown 
hubs of conversation. E;utside fro111 ( ~ S ~ O W I I ' S  well-sc~~dhctl 

On the first floor is a special branch brick walkways, $1 shol)s ;lIld r e s ~ ~ u -  
of the Vancouver Public Library rant patios. An expensive new condo 
allowing people without ID or a fixed their side is 'The Edge." 
place of residence to sign Out books. It To silllply take ;I glancc-by-glancc 
is always full. yet cil-cum~pe~tl)' quiet. inventoly of the neighbourhood doesn't 

work. On the Downtown Eastsidc, there 
are indeed people on  drugs sitting on 
park benches and pcoplc passing by 
with apparent mental illnesses. What's 
ultimately most imprcssivc takes longer 
to see, as profound things do. It's not 
tolerance: it's compassion. 

Headed by John Turvey, himself a 
former addict, the Down town Eastside 
Youth Activities Society "was created to 
providc outreacll services to the strect- 
involved people of Vancouver's Down- . . 
town Eastside. The agency's priority is 
youth but in addition it runs some 
programs that selve adults." Of these, a 
needle cxchangc progmn is only the 
most controversial. 

The I .ookout Shcltcr "was founded in 
1971, having strcct patrols which pickctl 
up shcltcrless people off thc street. ... 
Mandatcti to rcspond to the needs of 
thc co~u~uunity, I.ookout ckvcloprtl 

se~viccs, catering to a wide variety 01' 
nrcrls. When ;I pe~.sol~ %;IS 1lcw11rl.e clsc 
to go, they turn to Lookout." The 
Portland Hotel, featured on David 
Suzuki's 7'1ie Nuture of  thing^, has a 
similar mandate but is more long-term. 

Crabtrce Corner Family Support 
and Emc.rgency Child Care Centre is 
"a resoiucc centre for families h i n g  
on the Lhwntown Eastside. . . . \Ye are 
here for you when you havc a medical/ 
legal appointment, are job/house 



ltt~rlting, cxpcricrirc ;I f ; r t l~i ly crisis. ;\re 
;\ttcntling ;I workshop or if you just need 
a 1)rc;lk." 

The I'ridc Centre, operating out of 
the same building as the Lhwntown 
Eastside Kcsidcnts' Association (DERA) , 
is "dedicated to training and aupport- 
ing low-income residents in search of 
employment." Its latest program is 
desktop publishing. 

Written materials of the area have 
historically looked low-budget. That 
wits Paul Taylor just fine, though. The 
cdi tor of the Cmnrgic N~?uslet&r has 
clecidcd not to use the new technology 
and his standard-bcaring publication 
looks quite stylish in its dissent. 

It is published by the Carnegie 
Community Centrc Association and 
~ m t  by ;\ 61 O U ~  of VOIUII  IC'CT_S 

including Shawn Millar and Sandy 
Camcron. Twice a month, the volun- 
teers cut, paste, pllotocopy, Ibltl and 
staple 900 free copies, with each 
edition drawn as inclusively as possible 
from people's submissions. 

The result, in poetry, commentaly, 
tips and pilfered graphics, is a serial of 
Downtown Eastside life and thought 
that's both entertaining and provocative-- 
literally, provocative. Taylor sends copies 
to developers routinely castigated in its 
pages, hoping to be sued. "Imagine how 
it would look," he says: "A little volun- 
teer-run publication with no money up 
against a milliondollar corporation." 

The Newslettm tells the community's 
side of every story. Whether offering a 
tribute after a tragic death or putting 
the iic to the notion of massive welfare 
fraud, it has insights to be found 
nowhere else. The literary geniuses in 
st;lincd glass by the staircase-Dickens 
and Kents pcrhaps especially-wol~ld 
be proud. 'Just because you're poor 
doesn't mean you're stupid," says Taylor. 

The making of the Nnuslelkris 
ncarly as interesting as the end prodrrct. 
People drop things off, stop to talk or 

get cxcrciscd in ongoing t lch ; l l~~ .  11. 
I'olitics arc takct~ more scrio~~sly Ilrl c, 
Taylor explains, I~cc;li~sc the st;tkrs ;)IT 

1111~11 BIC;\~(T. Y ~ I  ~ h r  isc~~c-s of tll(, 

Downtown Eastside are far from 
parochial, he argues: "People don't 
realize how close they are to poverty- 
often just a paycheque away." 

Last fall, the big debate concerned 
D E W  for 24 years the communit~'s 
leading agency, which insurgents clai~ned 
had become stultified and unaccount, 
able. In the midst of the Nmslelleis 
reportage, Sandy Camel-on had a 
reminder from a Downtown Eastsidc 
resident and render. "People are hccorn- 
ing poorer in the Downtown Eastside. 
More people arc homeless. IIrm 
people, especially those with addictions, 
do not have the scmiccs they need. 

"Wc arc in dcspcratc ncctl 01 dvcrnt. 
affordable housing in the Ikwnto\vn 
Eastside, and the federal government 
has cut off all money for housing. Ns  

the building of condos-without 
guaranteeing homes for the residcnis, 

, who will be displaced. Wc rtcctl :I ! 
healthy space in which to live, yet we 
fcar that out- comm~inity will be 
destroyed by profitdriven devclopmcnt, 
and we are resentful and a n m .  Wc take 
our frustration out on each other." 

Signing "A Member of the Llown- 
town Eastside," another letter-writer 
described moving to the ncighbour- 
hood-broke, in a wheelchair and 
without a place to live. Through - 
DERA, the writer found housing, while 
the Carnegie offered affordable meals 
and free learning programs. "Between 
the Learning Centrc and the Neualt,tttl 
I learned how to use my voice." 

Eventually, the writer se~vcd on the 
hoard of the Carnegie Community 
Ccntre Association and campaignctl 
for better wheelchair access to arc1 
sidewalks. 



'The purpose of this ~ t o ~ y  is to let 
you know that in the bcgiri~tir~g I had 
no hope-but tlicn I was given a~iothcr 
chancc. I had and have a lot to givc 
back to my community for w11;it i t  ;lncl 
you have givcn to me." 

<In thc walls outside of DElU i.s ;I 

q i~ote  hy Anatole Francr: "I'lic Iw, i l l  

i ~ s  n~ajcstic cq~lality, f o ~  licls tllc i icll as 
well as the poor to sleep under bridges, 

beg in the street and to steal bread." 
For Sandy Cameron, it  comes down 

to this: "As Canadians we are known by 
how we treat those who have the least 
power in our society. It is notjust 
Vancouver's oldest neighbourhoocl 
that is at stake-it is Vancouver's soul." 

Sabitri Ghosh is a freelance writer who 
lives in Kelowna. 

Editor, Vancouver Sun: 

I am writing to complain about the derogatory 
language Ian Mulgrew used to describe my neigh- 
bourhood in the Nov. 4th issue of your paper. I 
was immediately offended when I saw the words 
"skid road  used in the headline of his article. The 
correct name for the neighbourhood that includes 
Main & Hastings is the Downtown Eastside. 

I am insulted by the picture that Mulgrew paints 
of the "typical" Downtown Eastside resident. I 
have a job. I pay taxes. I vote. I obey the law. I do 
volunteer work in my community. I do not have a 
substance abuse problem (alcohol, cigarettes or 
drugs). I am not a prostitute. I am not a psychiatric 
outpatient. I do not have HIV/AIDS/hepatitis/TB. 
I am not a panhandler. 1 am not homeless. I have 
genuinely nice neighbours. 1 chose to live in this 
community. 1 live in The Downtown Eastside. 

Educate your staff. Demonstrate an enlightened 
editorial policy to match the Sun's new appear- 
ance. Erase the moniker "skid road  from the 
newspaper's vocabulary. Call my neighbourhood 
The Downtown Eastside. 

Sincerely, 
Lisa David 

ANITA AT NIGHT 

Tall tight angel in a white hood, 
Eyes averted, quick, alert and clean. 
Nobody knows you.. Who you are.. 
Where you've been. 

They pull you by your black wing and put you out 
for all your crazy ways, night and days. 

d 

There's a fallen angel in your comer 
sister of mercy , angel of revenge 1 

You said you saw a jellyfish dancing 
in the cold, black harbour 

You said your father was an Aryan prince, your 
mother, a beautiful Jew and men were always after 
you, your pack of dogs, prescription drugs and 
endless days to run them through. 

Surely you saw those amethyst windows in the 
pavement and the snake-like neon signs during 
your lonely walks at night. 

The%, you woke up. Your island of fire in scorpio 
and you knew that women are warriors too. 

Tall tight angel in a white hood. Eyes averted. 
Quick, alert and clean. 

Nobody knows you. 
Who you are. 
Where you've been. 

Tora 
(a.k.a. Richard Pooley) 

((submiffed by Anita)) 



Guidelines for Legal Aid 

The Legal Services Society changed its financial 
and other eligibility guidelines for legal aid. When 
you go in, workers will calculate your net income. 
You are allowed to deduct: 

daycare expenses 
child or spousal maintenance you or your 
partner pay (if it is court ordered or agreed to 
in a separation agreement) 

court fines if you or your partner will go to jail 
for not paying 
medication that a doctor says is necessary for 
you or your dependents, and that you must 
personally pay for 
the cost of an interpreter's services if yo11 
don't speak En~lish and need one to prepare 
for court 

Household size Criminal cases All other cases 
(includes Appeals) (includes Appeals) 

1 $ 833 $ 94 1 

2 $ 1,250 $ 1,412 

3 $ 1,458 $ 1,647 
t 

L 4 $ 1,612 $ 1,821 

5 $ 1,778 $ 2,008 
4 

6 $ 1,932 $ 2,183 
i 

7 or more $ 2,065 $ 2,333 

Effective April 7, 1997, this table applies to all offices. 
r 

Quesions dealt with include: immigration case'? 

HOW do I know if I'm eligible'? What if I don't agree with the LSS decision? 
X 

What if 1 have assets? Reprinting evewhing here is not an option, and 

1s my legal problem covered? the info-sheets arc scrunched. The tables here are 

What if I have a family law or poverty law or helpfid, but worse-case scenarios have single 
parents on welfare having to pay legal costs ... 

Household size Monthly income after deductions 

1 penon $ 0 -  644 $ 645- 678 $ 679- 775 S 776- 872 Over $ 872 

I 2 people $ 0 -  923 924- 972 973-1.111 1,112 - 1,250 Over 1,250 

3 people $ 0-  1,129 1,130 - 1,189 1,190 - 1,359 1,360 - 1,529 Over 1,529 

4 people $ 0 - 1,283 1,284 - 1,350 1,351 -1,543 1,544 - 1,736 Over 1,736 

5 people $ 0 - 1,396 1,397 - 1,469 1,470 - 1,679 1,680 - 1,889 Over 1,889 

6 people $ 0 -  1,489 1,490 - 1,567 1,568 - 1,791 1,792 - 2,015 Over 2,015 

7 or more people $ 0 - 1,584 1,585 - 1,665 1,666 - 1,903 1,904 - 2,141 Over 2,141 

Contribution None S2S.00 SSO.OO S75.00 $100.00 

Effective August 1, 1997, this table applies to all'offices and to all applicant5 who qualify financially for legal aid. 



SONG CIRCl I 
Carnegie Theatre 

starting November 7 

Editor, Carnegie Newsletter 
- 

I felt I had to respond to Michael Boulton's letter printed in the November 1, 1997 issue. 
I have a hard time believing Mr. Boulton does not see attyone but the addicts he describes. I live in the 

1 
neighbourhood. My spouse works security just outside Vancouver and neither of us are small enough to be 
overlooked. 

Yes, Mr. Boulton, the people you describe are here, and so are many others. The poor, the disabled, the 
single parents, the many who suffer from mental illness; But, you forgot the other 95% of the people who live 
or work here. No, they are not on the comers. They ring up your bill at A & N. They serve you coffee in the 
shops. They take your order at "The Only" and the "Ovaltine". They help people with housing and Income 
Assistance issues at the Downtown Eastside Women's Centre and the Downtown Eastside Residents Associ- 
ation. They are people who are invisible because they are trying to make a difference in lives and the waste of 
human beings in this area of town. 

They are people who are tallung about the 'systemic genocide' that is happening ... here ... where we live 
because humans cannot remember to care about others. They care about the poor and disenfranchised. 

They are people who work and volunteer at Carnegie and the Sally Ann and First United. 
They are also the young under-age sex trade workers who eagn money by going with men from other areas 

of the Lower Mainland who will pay the price for sex with children. 
They are also the young, well-dressed kids who come down here on the week-end to frequent the cabarets 

and bars and do a lot of loud, high-spirited partying ... in my community and keep my neighbours awake. 
They include the men who have given up looking for work in a 10% unemployment era.. if they had the 

education or skills to get more than a $7.00-an-hour job that doesn't get a family off welfare. 
They include the women who have left abusive partners and are trying to raise their children under very 

difficult circumstances. 
They include the new refugees who live here because it's cheaper than other areas.. if they can get housing. 
Drug use is not confined to here.. it's everywhere, 
Others defecate here too, especially the party crowd. 
Mill around? In some cultures it is a very normal thing to do. It is how people get information, socialize, -. 



THE UNVERSAL TRUTH 
(to Joe Rosenblath) 

I want to walk to the edge of the universe and jump 
I want Atlas to drop that sphere and let it bounce 

so high no one will ever catch it. 
I want to walk to the edge of the universe and 
jump, jack-knife life, like a Downtown Eastside 
wingnut, twirling, spinning, sorting, sifting, falling 
into a cracuum singing a swan's song all the way 
fiom an Afio-American's ruby-red lips spewing 
pearls of wisdom rising like yeast in an inferno on 
to the oatmeal eddies of the Milky Way through 
an intergalactic time warp. 

Anita Stevens 

plan a day and shop. \- 
Panhandle? Yes they do, especially those who are broke and really can't get or hold a job! The healthy ones 

also "dive", "busk or do odd jobs or just work at poor-paying jobs. 
Yes, we have our problems! What are you doing to make a difference? Are you speaking out against 

poverty? Are you trying to find solutions? Are you volunteering somewhere? 
Yes, I used to come down here to Woodwards too, many moons ago. I came here shopping on $1.49 day. 
And before that, 35 years ago, I was here as an under-age sex-bade worker and junkie. This area has only 

gotten bigger, maybe somewhat worse. The problems are still here!! After 35 years! I remember it; why don't 
you? 

But what do you know about why people use drugs or sell theu bodies? Did you ever stop to consider that 
no one gets up one morning and decides to be a prostitute or addict. You cannot take Prostitution 10 1 in 
college. Did you ever consider the reasons why kids sell their bodies? Did you ever stop to consider the 
number of addicts or sex-trade workers who were sexually abused as children? ..or the native children who 
were abused in Residential schools? ..or the women beaten by partners or murdered by persons unknown? 
Do you not realize that sexual abuse knows no boundaries, that spousal abuse happens in the "best" neigh- 

bourhoods, addictions are a medical matter and unemployment is only a stone's throw away fiom your door? 
Do you know anything about where you live? You are in a prison; you can't see the beauty that abounds in 

this area. Artists sell pictures, musicians play at Carnegie, there are funky little shops and some of the greatest 
places to e* in Vancouver! Walk around fiom Oppenheimer Pak to the Sun Yat Sen Gardens to CRAB Park 
to take in the fascinating cultural diversity here. 

Perhaps you and Mr. Woodward should hold a vigil - how many jobs were lost when he closed down? 
It's not as clear cut as you or I can summarize in a letter, but neither is it as bad as you paint it to be. Where 

are the rest of us? 
Well, I guess we are all just trying to be ordinary people. 

Yours Truly, 
Carole 



DOWNTOWN STD CLINIC - 219 Main; Monday-Friday, 10a.m. - 6p.m. 
EASTSIDE NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 8:30a.m. - 8p.m. every 
YOUTH NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN 3 Routes day 
ACTIVITIES Nancy H.-$40 

SOCIETY ~ e n n i f  e r  M.  -$20 
Nathan E .  -$20 

1997 DONATLONS .- Rocking Guys-$30 
pau la  R.-$30 Diane M.-$15 
Wm. B.-$20 Lorne T.-$20 
L i l l i a n  H.-$25 Me1 L.-$20 
Joy T.-$20 S a r a  ti.-$20 
Frances -$25 CEEDS - $ l o  
Charley B.-$15 Susan S.-$30 
Libby D.-$40 DEYAS -$75 
Guy M.-$10 Tom -$20 Rene -$30 
Sam R.-$20 Amy -$lo  N e i l  N.-$10 
Rick Y .-$63 Sharon J.-$50 
BCCW -$60 Holden H t l  -$5 
Joan D.-$5 Mike -$15 B i l l  G.-$20 
Ray-Cam -$40 Harold D.-$19.10 
Sonya Sommers -$lo0 A n i t a  S.-$10 
Census Wkrs -$200 
B.C.  PLURA -$lo00 
VanCity Chinatown -$ZOO 
Legal S e r v i c e s  S o c i e t y  -$I230 

City - 5:45p.m. - I 1  :45 p.m. 
Overnight - 12:30a.m. - 8:30a.m. 
Downtown Eastside - 5:30p.m. 

THE NEWSLEnER IS A PUBUCATION OF THE 
CARNEGIE COMMUNIIY CENTRE ASSOCIATION 

Artides represent the views of individual 
contributors and not of the Association. 

1 Submission Deadline 1 ( for the next issue: 
26 November I 

NEED HELP? 

Y 
The Downtown Eastside Residents Association 
can help you with: 

b Welfare problems; 
9 Landlords disputer; 
9 Housing problems; 
9 Unsafe living wnditions; 

Come into the Dera office at  425 Canal l  Street or 
phone us at 682 - 0921. 

DERA HAS BEEN SERVING THE DOWNTOWN - 
EASTSIDE FOR 24 YEARS. 



IN THE DUMPSTER 

binnemvcn. bc.ca 
mcbinne~hotmail.com 

Fax: 684-8442 

Dear fellow binners and binnerettes: 

Vancouver isn't the only city to feel the greed 
of its shitty hall. The mayor of Langley, Scholtens, 
says there should be no more treatment centres in 
his district. Maybe he makes his side money on 
booze and dope. I wonder where he stands on 
women's shelters. Maybe he is also a member of 
APEC (the Almost Perfect Economic Conspiracy). 
Remember Robbie Robertson from The Band: "I 
just spend 6 months in the jailhouse, for the crime 
of havin' no dough. Now here I am, back here on 
the streets, for the crime of having no place to go." 
When all else fails, there is always moon power. 
Just drop yer drawers and moon da goofs. 

With all the visitors on the list, they forgot the 
Dalai Lama. But then maybe he's a penny payin' 
bus ridin' mooner too. Time will tell. I think the 
best mooning spot would be the Main St. Over- 
pass, but to each their own. Where is the 
Downtown Eastside Pope when you need him? 

I just read in the Sun Paper where the powers 
that be are going to 86 the Challenger Relief Map: 
it's graced the BC Pavilion at the PNE since 1954. 
The Shitty Parks Board wants to store it ti1 March 
2000 and then destroy it if no home is found for it. 
George Challenger spent 252 thousand of his own 
hard-earned logger's pay building the map and 
worked full time on it it before selling it to the 

thankless, ungrateful PNE. As a child, I was on the 
tour as a student and as a patron of the PNE. I can 
still remember my amazement. 

This Province does not appreciate or deserve 
any gifts or legacies. To add insult, the ashes of 
Mr. Challenger are buried under the map. Makes 
me wonder what will happen to the totem poles 
once the Barfs Board gets tired of them. Hey, 
here's an idea. Why don't they put a rifle range 
complete with a Rogue's Gallery in Stanley Park? 
Between the lead and car pollution, they could 
really rule. Woe Canaduh. 

Challengers met 
The Challenger Map may have found a new home after 

park board officials and the map maker's family members 
agreed to try and locate the famous structure in a new con- 
vention center planned for the Vancouver waterfront. 

The deal avoids further legal wrangling and solves a con- 
flict for both family members and park board politicians. 

George Challenger's gigantic relief map of B.C. mea- 
sures 76-feet by 80-feet. Thousands upon thousands of Pa- 
cific National Exhibition goers have visited the map since i t  
was put on display in the annual fair in 1954. 

But I digress. Help is on the way soon. A 
Downtown Eastside guru has been appointed - the 
Unworthy One has many followers. Unlike Clark 
or Mayor McCheese, he has a soul and a brain. 

Good Luck to Chris Laird and his new Diabet- 
ic Support Group that meets every other week. 

And now a few words to Michael Boulton, if 
that is your real name. In the last issue you wrote 
you were born and raised in the Downtown 
Eastside. I was 6-8 years old and lived on Rupert 
St. I was very fortunate if my poor, ailing 
grandmother would take me on the tram to 



Woodwards or the grocery store. 
Hey you snotty piece of turd: 1 

( 1 ) Don't use drugs 
(2) Don't defecate in public 
(3) Don't "mill around with no purpose or 
direction" 
(4) Don't "panhandle, steal and participate in 
illegal activities"! ! ! 

Don't tell me there is no crime, drug sales or 
prostitution in Shaughnessy or British Properties. 
You make me want to puke. If you live here you 
are an EASTENDER! Why don't you run for Ba 
Board Trustee? Better yet, run off a one way clifl 
End of Story. 

PS. Never mind, it's not worth the lost ink. 
Thanks Jeff for your input. He sounds like a 

FIEND of DERA fan. 
Remember our own fallen soldiers in the DE 

when you buy your poppy. Don't forget to feed 
pennies to the buses. Hope to see some dark 
moons during APEC. 

Bin Safe and May The Bins Be With You. 
And hey, let's be careful out there. 

By MR. McBINNER 

flexm der 
30m September 3, 1943 
in Verrnillion Alberta 

Died November 11, 1997 
at 2 pm 

in Vancouver. BC 

.A soft breath. world-wide, of 
night and day, rising, falling ... 

Snyder 

Mends, gather to remember 

\ and celebrate his life 

\ 
Carnegie Community Centre 

Saturday. November 22. 1997 
2:00 pm 

in the Theatre 



Anton Mesmer, 1799 
Describing fhe Heightened Senses of Menral 
patienls: 

". . . It is this same person, who, in complete 
darkness, perceived all the poles of the human 
body clearly, as luminous vapour. Not that it was 
like fire, but the impression which it made upon 
her organs gave her an idea akin to fire, which she 
could express only by the word 'light'." 

". . . On my face she perceived my eyes and 
nose. The luminous rays which emanated fiom the 
eye proceeded to join with the rays from the nose, 
reinforcing them ... If I wished to observe objects 
off to one side, without turning my head, then the 
rays from the eyes separated fiom the end of my 
nose in order to proceed in the direction that I 
wished them to go." 

". . . One of my patients perceived the pores 
of the skin as of a considerable size. She described 
the structure in conformity with what the micros- 
cope has taught us but she went further. The skin 
appeared as a sieve to her. Through it she saw the 
texture of the muscles, all at the correct locations, 
and the junction of the bones. . . . All this she 
explained in an ingenious way and sometimes was 
impatient dt the sterility of our expressions while 
she was communicating her ideas." 

"The quality of impressions of which they 
have knowledge thereby is absolutely new to them 
- at first they are astonished, frightened, but soon, 
through habit, they become familiar with them and 
in time succeed in availing themselves of their 
utility, just as we avail ourselves of knowledge .. - 

whch experience brings us in a state of sanity. 
Thus it is a mistake for us to ascribe to fantasies 
all the peculiarities which we observe in the 
behaviour of these individuals. What motivates and 
determines their actions is as real a cause as those 
which determine the actions of more rational men. 
There exists a difference only in the motivation of 
these creatures which renders them sensitive to a 
multitude of impressions of which we are 
unaware." 

". . . Until now, human intelligence has not 
dreamed of increasing the external scope of our 
senses by increasing the condition of sensations -- 
that is, by increasing the internality of the action 
which these senses exert upon us." 

TORA 

The Gnostics considered the fact that some 
humans are aware instinctively of an unevolved 
lack of spiritual understanding and sensitivity in 
the human race. And others will refise to see or 
admit to it even when confronted with the proof. 

The spiritually aware they called pneumarikoi 
("spirituals") and the spiritually unaware, who 
have no interest in knowing the truth, they called 
hylikui (literally, "wooden men"). 

Their position on this is that those without 
spirit are descendents created by Yaweh when he 
made a material world without the agreement of 
the Father (Bel, Belos, Belinos, Amen) who is the 
invisible spirit behind light, ie., a material (non- 
spiritual) reality is a mistake which causes wisdom 



(the Goddess Sophia, Barbelos).* 
Throughout humanity, weak spirits (those with 

less wisdom or gnosis -- inborn knowledge of the 
spirit) were completely taken over by materialism. 
As a result, their souls died and they became 
"hylikoi," wooden men. Those whose portion in 
Sophia was large -- whose Gnosis was strong, 
retained and often evolved their spiritual under- 
standing of even tbe harshest conditions of denial 
of the spirit. 

The Gnostics felt that their ability to recognize 
the spiritual condition of the world as a mistake 
was an unmistakable sign that they (the Gnostics) 
did not belong to it. . . . Thus, the Gnostics 
conceived that they were not part of the mistake 
created by Yahweh, and that they would return to 
or regain that world beyond matter fiom which 
they were ultimately derived. 

{ * In the Gnostic Gospel of John, Barbelos, the 
First created being is described as forethought 
seeking foreknowledge, to be scattered unevenly.] 

southpaw@vcn. bcxa 

Dear Gary Groove, 
Do you know the Code of the West? 

Asshole fiom El Paso 
Dear Asshole, 
The Code of the West is: Always drink upstn 

from the herd and never squat with your spurs 
ream 
on. 

TOR4 Green home 

An environmentally-friendly building in Strathcona Gar- 
den has helped the Environmental Youth Alliance win a 
Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation award. 

The eco-pavilion in the East Vancouver community gar- 
den is the first public building within Vancouver to receive 

energy, gray water recy. 
cling and a cornposting toi- 
let. The only city service 

said project manager Susan 
"so excited" about winning. 
raveled to Montreal to accept 
nd Production category. 

The EYA's latest project is an eco-friendly roof-top gar- 
den at VanCity Place for Youth. 
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A STORY FOR THE CHILDREN 
By Eric Erickson 

(Wifh fhatlks to the Brothers Grimm) 

Once upon a time, in the land of the Sweetie- 
Poos, there lived a beautiful princess. Now, alas, 
this marvellously beautiful Princess of All the 
Sweetie-Poos had been captured by a great ogre 
and imprisoned in a high castle tower that had a 
window. 
The ogre was not all bad.. in fact he had been 

commissioned by the Great Ruler of the Land of 
the Sweetie-Poos to restore order and bring the 
country to its former exalted state. But, it is sad to 
say, the ogre had gone astray in this mission and 
one of his mistakes had been the imprisoning of 
the beautifid Princess. 

Each day the Princess, whose name was 
Rapinzel, would divide her time between looking 
after her pet rabbit (a Belgian Hare named Sam) 
and gazing out the high window, while she 
combed her long tresses. 
As she gazed she would dream of the day when 

her rescuer, her Knight in Shining armour would 
ride into view on his magnificent steed and rescue 
her from the clutches of the large and hairy ogre. 
One day, she was so engaged in gazing out the 

window when she saw Earthquake McGoon 
walking. Earthquake McGoon wasn't all that big 
or that great-looking but he had so much hair it 
was difficult to see exactly what the real 
Earthquake looked like. It was that hair, indeed, 
hanging over his eyeballs, that caused McGoon to 
crash into the base of the tower in which Rapinzel 
was imprisoned. 
McGoon brushed the hair out of his eyes and 

looked up at the high window where sat the 
Princess oftthe Land of the Sweetie-Poos. It 
should be mentioned that McGoon was followed 
everywhere by a giant blue gorilla. McGoon and 
the blue gorilla loved and treasured each other and 
neither would do anythmg without the other's 
approval. 
Seeing the Princess, McGoon called out, 

"Rapinzel, Rapinzel, let down your hare!" 
Hearing this, Princess Rapinzel placed her pet, 

the Belgian Hare named Sam, in a basket and 
lowered it with a rope. 

Earthquake McGoon received the hare and. 
stroking its ears, told the Blue Gorilla, "Any broad 
with a rabbit like this is worth checking out." And 
so they searched for the front door of the castle 
and they knocked. 
"We wish to see the beautiful Princess of the 

Sweetie-Poos, who is your prisoner," McGoon 
told the ogre, whose name, by the way, was 
Hemng. 
Hemng stroked his beard for a minute and eyed 

the Blue Gorilla and then he made his decision. 
"Sure, man, no problem," he said and threw open 
the door into the castle. 
And so Earthquake McGoon carried the beautifid 

Princess of the Sweetie-Poos off to a fair counW 
where they, together with the Blue Gorilla and the 
Belgian Hare named Sam, lived happily forever 
and ever after. 

As for Herring, he did a lot of good stuff when 
he didn't have to sit and guard the castle any more. 
He made the people happy. 

The End. 
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poem-speech spoken at the police station for the "March Against Racist Police Violencen 
* 8  November 1997 

we are right now 
in the heart 
i n  the vulnerable and naked and wounded heart 
of  the downtown eastside 
;I community of 10,000 human beings 
who have 
the lowest per capita income in canada 
the highest suicide rate 
the lowest life expectancy 
the most homeless people ' 

the fewest jobs 
of anywhere in british columbia 
and the downtown eastside is experiencing 
the worst hidaids epidemic 
among drug addicts 
in the western world 

the downtown eastside struggles to survive 
as a community for all who live here 
amidst third world poverty conditions 
amidst the most wretched housing in north america 
according to experts from the united states 
and the human beings of the downtown eastside 
comprise the most traumatized community 
the most disabled community 
the most besieged bylaw-breaking noise levels 
o f upscale construction developments 
which are displacing and scattering 
this community of poor people 

and what has been the most significant response 
by our public servants 
by the political will 
to the cries of fear and pain and rage we hear 
in the screaming of sirens upon sirens upon sirens? 

I his suminer 
vancouver mayor philip owen 
attended a meeting of the urban development institute 
which is composed of business and real estate people 
and owen was told 
that condominium sales are holding steady 
I h roughout vancouver 
euceDt in nastown and the downtown eastside 



where sales are low 
because of the people on the streets 
because of the residents 
because of the drug situation 
and owen left that meeting 
singing an old discredited tune 
singing 
"war on drugs" 
and the cops came out swinging 
deliumanizing the downtown eastside in the province newspaper 
and beating people 
on the streets and in the parks and alleys 
beating 
the afflicted people of the downtown eastside 

I myself attended a meeting 
with the new chief of police 
chambers 
who said the police were unleashed 
in a clean-up campaign 
on downtown eastside streets 
for the sake 
of tourists and business 
tourists and business 
and the chief inspector of this area 

greer 
said in a public meeting that the police are going to 
aggressively enforce 
laws they do not enforce anywhere else in the city 
and recently greer was quoted as saying 
street level drug dealers are responsible 
fore creating the hiv/airis epidemic 
he's a liar 
the abandonment and betrayal 
of the people of the downtown eastside 
by elected leaders from all three levels of government 
is what has created 
the western world's worst hivlaids epidemic 
among drug addicts 

the war against drugs 
is a war against the poor 
but not against all of the poor people in the downtown eastside 
the war on drugs 
discriminately assaults 
latino and aboriginal and black people 
and those who look like white trash 



the war against drugs 
is a euphemism for a war against refitgees 
from global economic warfare 
whether they are fiom alberta or el salvador 
the war on drugs is an excuse 
for police to beat the shit out of people who are 
i l l  and abandoned and deemed expendable and powerless and 
who have nowhere else to go than down here 

I am personally sickened and enraged 
from hearing on a daily basis 
stories of more beatings and harassment and brutality 
committed by police on downtown eastside streets 
the war on drugs 
is a war on this community 
the war on drugs 
is a war against hope and compassion and care 
the war against drugs itself spreads 
the hivtaids epidemic 
by driving addicts into hotel shooting galleries 
john blatherwick 
the chief medical officer of the city of vancouver 
says the safest place to shoot drugs in the downtown eastside 
is in the alleys 
because there only one or two people use a needle 
but when the police drive addicts 
off the streets and out of the alleys 
and back into the hotels 
several people crowd into a single unsanitary room 
and share needles 
and the epidemic spreads 

and as I am a member of the vanwuver/richmond health board 
representing the downtown eastside 
I hereby voice a complaint and an accusation 
against the Vancouver police 4 
and demand they charge themselves 
with the crime 
of spreading an epidemic and aggravating a 
public health emergency 

but I have met police officers in the downtown eastside 
who are not terrorists 
but are ashamed of the shameless actions of fellow officers 
and I call on them 
to step forward now 
I call on those cops who privately express 
. . 



thelr support for our struggles to survive here 
those cops who understand the pressures 
bearing down on us 
I call on them to publicly renounce this insane war 
and announce their distance 
fiom this increasing brutality 
and become leaders in this community 
instead of being tarred with the same brush 
as the sociopaths in their department 

I call on those authentic oficers of the law 
to be real community police 
and serve and protect 
this entire community 

Bud (Morn 

More Oppression 

So you think the oppression you are suffering 
fiom won't increase. Well, the worst is yet to 
come under the MA1 and APEC agreements. 

I learned a great deal attending the Women's 
Conference at Johnston Heights Secondary School 
in Surrey. The workshop done by Marjorie Cohen 
was most informative. Marjorie is a profcssor of 

Political Science and Women's Studies at Simon 
Fraser University. 

Step by step, privatization serves fewer people 
- people who have reason to get rid of public serv- 
ices altogether. In the past fifty years, hardship has 
been seen as temporary. The justification for econ- 
:omit change is only so the corporate sector can be 
competitive (ie make more profit) intemationdly. 



'the two main issues changing our society for 
the worst are: 

Society has shifted to the right as the 
result of carefully planned campaigns. 
Global security frees corporations to 
exploit anyone they wish. 

The Fraser Institute accompanies the Prime 
Minister everywhere he goes, which explains why 
he never listens to the average Canadian. 

Our initial concern with "Free" Trade was the 
loss of jobs , but it's obviously much more ban 
that. The biggest corporations, about 6,000 of 
them, control all of the exports in the world. Only 
50 companies in Canada control 50% of the 
exports. The trade agreements mean that foreign 
countries do not have to abide by our standards, 
including environmental standards. 

HOW HAS THIS HAPPENED? 

MA1 -- the Multilateral Agreement on Investment 

The 29 richest countries in the world belong to 
the organization that is negotiating this treaty. It is 
a super think tank called the OECD - Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development - 
much like the Fraser Institute. MA1 will go much 
further than NAFTA - corporations will have more 
control and virtually no responsibilities. Local 
people and elected governments would have no 
control over water or any of our natural resources. 

APEC - Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation 

This organization, formed in 1989, consists of 
18 countries. It represents economies, not nations 
or countries. It serves the needs of capitalists and 
corporations and is extremely influenced by big 
business. There is no dispute process and in some 
ways is more pow& than MAI. As a member of 
APEC, you have to allow any profits made in your 
country to leave it. It ignores human rights and all- 
ows a great deal of abuse by corporations wanting 
to avoid legislation regarding wages and working 
conditions. The following quote was in the 
October 24 issue of 7'he Globe and Mail : 

" I believe prosperity will come when the poor 
become consumers." 

Economic fUndamentalism is very dangerous 
to society in general. Women have been trylng to 
establish controls in the market but gains made are 
in jeopardy. The attack on marketing boards, for 
example, is part of this hdarnentalist strategy. 

"There are many of us opposed to "ftee" trade 
right from the start but we have been completely 
ignored," said Marjorie. By imposing these trade 
policies, the federal government has changed the 
fabric of our country forever. Governmcnt 
interference is incompatible with globalization, 
according to politicians. 

Opposing the MA1 and APEC is great but 
purists make Marjorie feel uneasy. There is a diff- 
erence between fighting against the causes of eco- 
nomic despair and opposing nations. The corpora- 
tions are trying to have complete control. Our 
focus must change fiom nations to corporations. 

There are enormous disparities world wide.. 
so there needs to be a way of tolerating economic 
instability. 

Resisting the dismantling of social programs 
has been mostly successful., but as everything 
btcomes more global there is more fragmentation 
of countries. The policies of the previous and 
present federal governments will make Canada a 
third world country. We should not allow the 
provincial governments to escape criticism as they 
are following the same trend. People are sick and 
tired of politicians with the pass-the-buck attitude. 
They must start to take responsibility for their 
heartless actions. The ways we care about each 
other are extremely important. 

Irene Schmidt 
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CITY EDITOR ( l  bicouver SIUI) JOHN DRABBLE 

Dear John, 10 November 1997 

..an endearing beginning, or at least appropriate, 
given the subject matter of what follows ... 

On Nov. 4 the LOWER MAINLAND section has 
the headline 'Cash infusion into Skid Road fails to 
stop the bleeding'; prominently pictured is a fem- 
ale addict and, less prominently, a staff person 
staring at a bottle of rice wine. Immediate react- 
ions amongst community residentdactivistdordi- 
nary people were predictably unanimous: outrage. 
The author has taken a very narrow view, used the 
stereotyping common to much of the Vancouver 
Sun's coverage of our neighbourhood, and warped 
a plethora of issues into a swan song for the "tried 
and failed scenario played out in the minds of 
those hoping to decimate Vancouver's oldest 
community. 

Denigration of residents has been an ongoing 
pastime for those intent on promoting (the one 
correct point in the article) gentrification. Epithets 
of "urban wilderness".. "locals are an eyesore".. 
"wasted and pathetic scum".. "revitaliselclean 
uphetter people needed to set an example ..." ring 
out in the squinted gazes of people now laying 
claim to their community-their neighbourhood 
after putting in almost 6 Months in the trenches. 
Condos are playing to buyers as the cumng edge 
of this wave, and prospective residents are told 
plainly that conditions on the streets (specifically 
these disgusting people) will both and all be gone 
in 2,3,4 ,... years so just sign here ... Brad Holme, 
that charming originator of the condo-buyer's 
favourite exclamation - "How can I get my hands 
on that sorry s.o.~.!?!!" - endeared himself once 
again to City Council, squeezing and squirreling 

every concession possible to construct the Van 
Home (named, appropriately enough, after the 
blank who tried vehemently to privatise Stanley 
Park around the turn of the century) and it's clone 
across the street at the comers of Cordova and 
Carrall.. then had to buy 35 of the unsold units 
himself (and his mom got stuck with another 5 
units) before disappearing (sorry, re-locating) 
again in Toronto. Unfortunately for many of these 
colonizers, the people of the DOWNTOWN 
EASTSIDE can't overcome being a major incon- 
venience to their fantasies. You see, that mythical 
Valhalla known universally as "somewhere else" is 
still just a figment of the imagination. All the bett- 
er people, seeing the futility of showing residents 
how to be nice poor people, are still using "some- 
where else" as a mantra to answer questions per- 
taining to the disposal of current locals; politicians 
spinning bureaucratic crud (a synonym for the 
word used to describe the product of a bull's 
bowel movement) keep their relation to "some- 
where else" relatively secret while talking of 
property rights and the non impact of two and a 
half thousand more condos in a three-block area. 
This last, incidentally, is part of the doublespeak 
being phased in as the Victory Square "neighbour- 
hood, one of about five neighbourhoods never 
heard of before in the annals of recorded history. 

Okay, the cynicism is getting worn. 
The difficulties inherent in Ian Mulgrew's piece 

start with him talking of everything in terms of 
money. Community centres cost so much, medical 
aid costs so much, income assistance costs so 
much, etcetera. It is sad that nowhere else in the 
Lower Mainland are programs, centres, assistance 



of any kind evaluated almost exclusively - and in 
such prominence - as the same in the Downtown 
Eastside. If the Dunbar Community Centre or 
(gasp) the West End Community Centre or (gasp 
111 spades) the new Roundhouse thing have prog- 
rams and services, they are explicitly not shredded 
on the basis of the dollars spent. Rather, each is 
evaluated in terms of its clientele, the efforthe- 
searchlindividuals involved in delivery and numer- 
ous other criteria just to get an idea of "what is this 
thing doing?" Mulgrew, on the other hand, is edit- 
ed in such a way (if at all) to give credence to a 
purely political stance: "This area, this Skid Road, ! is sucking up money better spent on anything 
else." And all those who, by default, are among 
the Best and the Brightest - who have a few thou- 
sandhundred thousand/million/hundred million - 
can then feel righteously justified in treating local 
residents as they would treat a fungus in their 
.I acuzzi. 
The problems of this neighbourhood are real, but 

not that different fiom problems in inner cities 
throughout the world. Money is not being thrown 
away but it can be better directed into affordable 
housing, drug and alcohol treatment programs, 
detoxes, counselling and safe houses for the youth 
coming here by the hundreds and finding literally 
nothing but the dregs. Everything we do have here 
IS the result of years of fighting - with landlords, 
petty bureaucrats, politicians sitting to the far right 
of Genghis Khan, and the stifling inertia of our 
beloved society. The Downtown Eastside 
Kesidents Association - DERA - began in 1973 to 

force landlords to install sprinklers, to rent rooms 
with doors that closed and windows that opened, 
to take out the trash now and then ... Successes, 
strangely not mentioned in Mulgrew's tirade (not 
sexy enough?) include the Carnegie Community 
Centre (the most successll community centre in 
Canada), the Evelyne Saller Centre, Oppenheimer 
Park, CRAB Park, the Four Sisters Housing Co- 
operative (an international model), the Downtown 
Eastside Youth Activities Society and its Needle 
Exchange, the Women's Centre, CrabTree Comer, 
... enclosed is a booklet called Help in the 
Downtown Eastside that runs 20 pages and just 
lists what's been achieved here in the past 25 
years. It's just a beginning, but it is the work of a 
community, a small town in Vancouver. 
There is little hope that this will see print - as just 

alluded to, it's hardly sexy enough to warrant a 
p lav  in the new lean mean Vancouver Sun. YOU 
speak of questioning everything. Try turning that 
spotlight on yourself and see how brightly the 
parts labelled "journalistic integrity" and 
"fairness" shine out. Here in the Downtown 
Eastside, questioning the conclusions of unending 
and dubious analyses is as natural as breathing- 

Respectfully submitted, 

PaulR Taylor, Editor. 
('arnegie Newsletter. 
665-2289. (Fax: 606-2736) 


